
Education services 

Comprehensive training to future-proof 
your business
We help partners stay ahead in the shift towards consumption-based, as-a-Service models 
with our vendor-certified and accredited learning services.

Our comprehensive training options enable partners to navigate the latest end-user 
behaviours and best practices, earn must-have certifications, and better anticipate end-user 
challenges for greater success in the competitive market.

Our training options are diverse, ranging from instructor-led classroom learning to digital 
learning and our unique multivendor labs.

Instructor-led 
in-person and 
virtual training 

3,000+ technical 
instructor-led classes 
per year, available in 

various languages and 
time zones

Bespoke training 

Multiple options 
including private 
classes, classes 

on your premise, 
customised content, 

or even a combination 
of all three

Practice labs

30+ multivendor 
practice labs, 
including our 
3D demo labs

Digital learning

2,000+ self-paced 
digital learning 
resources and 

certification pathways

Why us?

• Official vendor-accredited training centre with award-winning training

• Field-experienced, certified instructors

• Dedicated labs with 24-hour open access for each student

• Flexible learning in the classroom, remote, or onsite, with instructor-led options

We deliver innovative, blended learning solutions, covering 40+ countries and five 
languages with a regular schedule of public instructor-led courses. 

Instructor-led in-person and virtual training
Choose the mode of training that suits your schedule and 
preferences. If you prefer to learn in-person, our knowledgeable 
instructors run engaging training sessions and provide personalised 
attention and hands-on practice. If virtual suits you better, connect 
with our expert instructors through interactive online platforms.

Bespoke training
Our customised programmes are tailored to your specific 

needs, whether you’re an organisation looking to upskill your 
workforce, or an individual seeking personalised learning. Our 
expert trainers will design a programme for you that delivers 

maximum impact and results.

Practice labs
Our interactive learning environments provide a safe space to 
apply your knowledge and gain hands-on experience. Through 
virtual simulations, cutting-edge software, and practical 
exercises, you can experiment in a setting that replicates the 
challenges you’ll face in your field.

Digital learning
Learn any time, anywhere through our comprehensive 

digital learning solutions. Access online courses, interactive 
multimedia modules, and educational apps, while 

benefitting from the flexibility of self-paced learning. 
You can also enjoy interactive elements, quizzes, and 

collaboration with fellow learners.

Contact us to find out more:

Web: : www.westconcomstor.com/services      
Contact: academy.westconcomstor.com/contact-us

Westcon-Comstor Learning
Our innovative learning management system, 
providing a wealth of learning options, 
from free, bite-sized content to instructor-
led,  paid-for courses. Available to partners                 
and end-customers.

Westcon-Comstor Academy
Our Authorised Training Centre, providing 
paid-for courses and practice labs for 
some  of the most significant vendors in IT,    
available to all.

Visit now

How to access training

Visit now
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